
Dear Jin, 4/14/81 
Today 4 received from the FBI what the covering letter of 4/10 refers to as "177 

pages @f material from our Dallas files pertaining to the essassination of President 
Kennedy." Onee again, the s’udious avoidance of any meaningful description of the 
contents. 

These hardly represent the total laber of to of the Pai's supposedly “bes¢* 
agents, with or without othe: help, for a weck or BOrGs 

In addition, onte again we have congit the FBI in misrepresentation. My insistence 
on dated worksheets establiche: this beyond any question. 

One set of records, consisting of tut four pages plus 14 "previously processed" 
serials, 18 deseribed ay “Ruby's PUT file." This is not the ectual title and it is not 
ail the Ruby ROI records. And how long does it take te prooces four pages? 

The second is the 91984 fextortion” file fron Dalinc titled "Lee liarvey Oewald." 
Tt pertains to an slieged threat mailed veaks after Osusld was dead and buried. it con~ 
sists of 18 pages with no content within any exemption, 80 jong doen it take to nrecess 
18 pages? 

Both of these srs dated as processed 912/60." This is to say thet both ware processed 
before the PSI persuaded Dan Netealfe te Iie to the Judge by repeating unquestioningly 
its lis to him. By then he shoutlé heave beon on the clert Se@Galsa ef the correst dcformation 
i asked you to give him, The representation to the judge wa: thet mene of the recoris to 
be provided bad been oeocemsed and woul Soguire about a week ar 10 days for two af the 
“best” men per 200 pages, These, Like the otharsi'ye received, had been processed before 
Ketcalfe repeated the FRI's lies te the judge. 

The other records, most ot them, are olipyings from B9—434, the perded covered being 
frou 5/25 to 9/15/78. Bow long dees it take to process new-peper clipeings? Sven when the 
FSI was impelied to make a 7 aladm for one, attached. here, inwbead of bl acking owt the 
information for which the eemptien ie claimed 42 appears te have boon ereped » (lower right- 
hand comer.) I don't mow what it ia, but if it is o refe ance to Hosty of the Hesty 67 
file, obviously the clain is invalid. His 67 file number is @iselosed in this litigation, 

The Ruby PCL file number is withheld under b2 and 7D claims. It is not b2 material 
anc with Ruby dead there is no 7D claim because tere is aoteLoig to he disclosed, These 
are arbitrary numbers, not coded, se disclosure does not and canst disclose any aysten 
or anything else that can break a code or anything like that. Moreover, the 137 part of 
the number is not aubiact to withholding because the Fit has published its Hie classifi- 
cation numbers. That Ruby had been a POT also was disclosed IGA ALG.



There is purpose in these repeated felse representations about informant nusbers 

asd their Tile nuvers but the purpose is not legitimate protection of iegizibately 

confidential information, such as what would identify and undisclosed informant. The 

purpose is to hide FR dissembling and deceptions. Opviously, with Ruby long dead and 

the fact that he had been a PUl extensively publoshed after disclosure, and with there 
not being any cade in either the informant aymbois or file numbers, there is nothing to 

Protect, nothing legitimate. 

hat the FBI does is make it impossible for me to identify by esact number the file 

in whieh the stili-withheld information is kept. 

There are at least two ways in which what is provided is incomplete, two ways so 

obvious i can atate them without close study of the recomis. 

The worksheets do not include eny FRIBY appreval for trying te develop Ruby ae 

an informer. This would have to be a Dir to Dl record snd not one is on the workshests, 

the workshe;ts de not include a single contact report and those are cequired and are 

maxis on a special form. Even if the coutast is uot productive. Tuerek is a svecial blank 

for this to be indicated, Ho such form is indicated on the werkeheats, not sven as 

prevgously processed. 

411 out one of the previously processed records is from the file on the killing of 
Oswald, which was years after Ruby's KUL period. if waxt was provided is Sepes, there 

is no stateaent timt the ACL Tile copies sr identivel with these in the Gewald killing 

file. (Sike other one is the ageaesination file.) oreover, the previously peocezeed 

copies are ali irom F¥INQ files and those are got identical with the Dalias copies. 

It now is apparent thetn no ngtter how honest be way be or well intended, etoalfe's 
word is worthless because he umqgestioningly repeats PHL lies, without regard to their 
previcss History of euch dishokesties, including in this case. in this ease he was yold 

in advance thei tiey would lie aii even how they would lie, this selves ea ousy predietion 

frem their long and disgusting record of diabonesties, it appears that i au wovac off 

taking his word than not taking it, 30 why showld I think of takciuc 4¢ avaia unless he 

does something to establish a personal reconi of integrity ii ibis matter? 

assurances also were given to the Associate Attoruey General, basal o. which he gave 

his assurances that we aceepied and baged on which we proceeded in oood falth. i therefore 

think that the associate's office should be informed, perhaps ai aucistant asced Ford 

whese name has been on other comounications,. 

and, of course, the judge should be informed that his trust has again been inposed 
upon. I think it would be good te add the reminder thet i predicted in advance emmctiy 

how 1¢ would bo done,



Once the FRI is caught in this kind of Girtiness it may well cook up pheney work- 

sheets, a3 it hes in the past and as i've caught them doing. Remeber, they didn't 

step dating the worksheets urtil 1 used dated ones to exposes FHL duplicity, including 

deceiving ui in the G.4. 75-1996 stipilegion. 

Sew you see vhy I ssked that “etealfs produce the actual work record worksheets, 

They are not identical with these provided in FUlA cases, The FEI elec koop tine 

records on each case and they aleo should be provided. This will reflect who spent 

what time in whet endeavors. If it proves the Fl did met lie it shouldée aucious to 

produce than, Conversely, any reluctancos is strong indication of the fact that they 

will prove that the Fi wes dishonest. 

Bat it is obvious thet when in April the FAL produces records that were processed 

in Uecomber, that is ast because any time eubsequent bo Beceuber was required for the 

aire.dy completed processing. 

if they ars not willing to produce these and any other similar escomis promptly, 

please ack the judge to compel it as accu aa it 1s possible for yeu to do so. 

Singerely, 

Hareld Veisbors 

i meargl this tc include al. recerie provided after the Shene2icld letter, it is 
certain that some of the withheld recewis were processed before that letter was written.


